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SOOS SUMMERFEST, Sunday August 11 , 2013
The Southern Ontario Orchid Society extends an invitation to all orchid society
members to attend their annual Summerfest to be held on Sunday, 11 August
2013 at the Toronto Botanical Gardens. Orchid judging, lectures, orchids for
sale, and pot luck lunch hosted by Southern Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS)
at Toronto Botanical Garden, 777 Lawrence Avenue East, Toronto.

For more details on the above events and other items, read further on in this
newsletter.

The Ottawa Orchid Society meets every third Sunday of
every month from September to May inclusive
at 1:30 P.M. at the Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa.
Guests are welcome.
MEMBERSHIP: $25 from September 1 - August 31.

NOTE FROM EDITOR
The May lecture by Poul Hansen of Victoria, British Columbia on the Miltoniopsis orchid was excellent. Poul brought with him a
wonderful selection of high quality plants satisfying many members looking to add choice orchids to their collections. We are
looking forward to seeing beautiful Miltoniopsis on our show table and at our annual show in the months and years ahead. Later in
the evening, a group of OOS members joined the Hansens for dinner at a local east end Greek restaurant. Everyone had a great
time. Many thanks to our Program Coordinator, André Couture, for arranging this talk and to Janet and John Johns for hosting the
Hansens during their stay in Ottawa.

Above, from left: Janet Johns, Poul Hansen, Adele Hansen, and Jean Hollebone. Photo taken by Rick Sobkowicz. Next image
taken by Arlene Lang shows Poul holding one of his spectacular plants, Miltoniopsis (Mps.) vexillaria ‘Volunteer Park’ CCE/AOS.

POST ANNUAL SHOW WIND DOWN AND EAT UP
At the previous Board meeting, Jean Hollebone suggested we have free cake and drinks at the May meeting to thank all our show
volunteers and celebrate our show success. We made a record show profit and everyone had a lot of fun. Jean arranged for two
HUGE delicious cakes to be available with other food contributions from some other members to the delight of everyone who was
able to attend. Thank you very much Jean, Janet Duffield who provided additional treats, tea, coffee and other drinks and set
everything out and then cleaned up after everyone, and Gerry Duffield, who served as Janet’s adorable packing mule. Everyone
had a wonderful time and it was a splendid way to end our 2012-2013 year!

END OF OUR 2012/2013 YEAR
We hope OOS members found our Speakers Program stimulating, interesting, and informative during this past year. Many of these
out-of-town speakers are very advanced growers with specialties that place them in the forefront of orchid cultivation. These
speakers brought orchids for OOS members to buy that represent the newest or the best to be found in their specialty growing
area. Members learned directly from the experts how best to grow these beautiful orchids and to their fullest potential.
Our monthly show table continued to delight and excite members. Thanks to Arlene Lang, our Society photographer, we have a
wonderful and permanent record of members’ accomplishments on our Society website and digital newsletter. These pictures
along with all the OOS information found on our website and Facebook puts us before everyone in the world 24/7 who may want to
“Google” what is happening in orchids at the Ottawa level. We participated at a record number of out-of-town orchid shows thanks
to OOS members who contributed plants and made our participation possible. The society also became an incorporated not-forprofit legal entity under provincial law which is important from a liability point of view. So, in looking back at what has happened,
much has indeed been accomplished for which we are proud thanks to the work of many.
In closing, the Board would like to thank everyone who volunteered in one fashion or another to help with OOS activities and
contributing to our accomplishments. We wish you a wonderful summer and good orchid growing.
See you at the September meeting!

Rick Sobkowicz,
Spike Editor and Past President
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SOCIETY ELECTIONS
At the May meeting, we held elections for the position of President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer. This is our Society
executive.
Jean Hollebone, the incumbent Society President, was unopposed and elected President for a two year term by acclamation.
There were two contenders for the position of Vice President, the incumbent, Barbara Wysocka, and Pat Boisvert. Barbara
withdrew her nomination before the elections were held resulting in Pat becoming elected by acclamation.
Janet Johns, our incumbent Secretary and interim Treasurer, was the sole nominee in the running for Society Secretary and was
elected for an additional 2 year term by acclamation.
Thanks to some last minute lobbying, we had two nominations for Society Treasurer, Barbara Kausch and Doug Vye. Barbara is a
new member. This year Barbara volunteered to work on the Show Committee and was a wonderful asset. She was also a first time
exhibitor and helped in various capacities during the show. Doug is a long time OOS member. He was Society President from
August 1997 - July 2001 and is a frequent orchids speaker at local horticultural events and a popular Orchids 101 lecturer. Both
candidates were offered an opportunity to say a few words and then asked to leave the hall before the voting was held. Doug Vye
was elected.
Congratulations to entire newly appointed executive and our thanks to Barbara Kausch for her involvement and a BIG THANK
YOU to Barbara Wysocka for her contribution as Society Vice President and involvement on the Board.

From far left: Candidate
for Treasurer, Barb
Kausch; Candidate for
Treasurer, Doug Vye;
and, President re-elected,
Jean Hollebone.
According to the OOS
constitution, the new
executive takes office
July 1.

UPDATE FROM AMERICAN ORCHID SOCIETY (AOS) HEADQUARTERS
From: Lynn Fuller, mlfuller@comcast.net
AOS Corner – June
A popular benefit of AOS membership is participation in the Reciprocal Garden program of the American
Horticultural Society. Many members report that they save more than the cost of AOS membership annually by using this
program. Check out the listing of participating gardens and arboreta at www.ahs.org/gardening-programs/rap—some offer free
admission or other benefits to AOS members. You will need to show your AOS membership card to participate.
Over the summer months, members of the Affiliated Societies Committee will be contacting AOS Affiliated Societies for the annual
update of information. This will also serve as a reminder to all societies to notify AOS of any changes to your society officers and
contact information. In addition, if you make any changes to your record on the AOS website directly, please send AOS a
notification that you changes have been made. Unfortunately at this time, they do not get any notification of any changes.
Plans are being solidified on the Fall Members and Trustees meeting to be held at Fairchild Tropical Botanic Gardens. The
confirmed speakers to date are Kiat Tan of Singapore, Mr. Chen Chung Chen, President of the Taiwan Paph Society and
Munekazu Ejiri of Japan. AOS hopes you join us at the Fall meeting and explore AOS’ new home.
Is your society aware of all the benefits of being an affiliated society of the American Orchid Society? We would appreciate
knowing what you all deem the top benefits of affiliation. Send to me your society’s listing of their top 3 benefits at
www.affiliated_societies@aos.org. I’ll report the results in future AOS Corners.

Lynn Fuller, Chair - AOS Affiliated Societies Committee
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OOS Show Table for MAY 19, 2013
CLASS
Cattleya Alliance
judged by Marilyn Light

PLACE
st

Angèle Biljan

Paphiopedilum Pedro's Moon
Paphiopedilum Princess Bianka
'ORCHIDbabies Tiara' AM/AOS
Phragmipedium caudatum

Patrick Boisvert
Angèle Biljan

Phragmipedium Grande
**Phragmipedium Demetria
Phragmipedium Saint Ouen 'Piping
Rock Tetra' (4N)
Lockhartia Gold Speck

Marcel Carrière
Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe
Angèle Biljan

nd

Brassia Edvah Loo
Psychopsis krameriana**
Oncidium sphacelatum**
Dendrobium sanderae

Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe
Helgi Fatovic
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan

nd

Dendrobium Twinkle 'Blue'
Dendrobium **thyrsiflorum
Phalaenopsis No Name

Angèle Biljan
Terez Paksi
Janet Johns

nd

Phalaenopsis Hybrid No Name

Angèle Biljan

rd

Phalaenopsis Tzu Chiang Sapphire
**Vanda Narangba's Top Notch (Vanda
Bitz's Heartthrob x Vanda coerulea)
Vanda Kultana Red (Vanda Lumpini
Red x Vanda Doctor Anek)
Promenaea Firefly (Promenaea
ovatiloba x Promenaea guttata)
**Specklinia grobyi (Syn. Pleurothallis)

Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan

st

Lycaste cochleata x Lycaste aromatica

Marcel Carrière

st

Coelogyne Bird in Flight ** 'Blacki Eagle'
AM/AOS
Paphiopedilum Screaming Eagle

Mary Michaud

Psychopsis krameriana**

Helgi Fatovic

nd

st

1

nd

2
rd
3
Phragmipedium
judged by Henry Steger

st

1

nd

2
rd
3
rd
3
Oncidium Alliance
judged by Poul Hansen

Dendrobium Alliance
judged by Poul Hansen

Phalaenopsis
judged by Marilyn Light

st

1

2
nd
2
rd
3
st
1
2
rd
3
st
1
2

Vanda Alliance
judged by Marilyn Light

3
st
1

nd

2
Miniature
judged by Henry Steger
Pleurothallid Alliance
judged by Henry Steger
Lycaste
judged by Henry Steger
Miscellaneous
judged by Henry Steger
Best in Show
judged by Marilyn Light &
Poul Hansen
Member's Choice
judged by Doug Vye

OWNER

**Cattlianthe Orange Crush 'Sun Glow'
HCC/AOS (Cattleya Elinor x Cattlianthe
Trick or Treat)
Prosthechea trulla
Cattleya Irene Finney 'Spring ** Bounty'
AM/AOS
Paphiopedilum Screaming Eagle

1

2
rd
3
Cypripedium Alliance
Paphiopedilum
judged by Henry Steger

NAME

st

1

st

1
1
1

Michael Barker
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan

Angèle Biljan

Angèle Biljan

Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan

Angèle Biljan

All orchid plant names with ** have been either corrected or updated as shown above, from the original information
provided by the plant owner. Owners are requested to update or correct their plant name tags accordingly.
And now we present the photographs taken by Arlene Lang of the May show table. Enjoy!
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Above, from left: Best in Show winner Angèle Biljan and her Paphiopedilum Screaming Eagle and Member's Choice
winner Helgi Fatovic and her Psychopsis krameriana; ; Best in Show winner, Paphiopedilum Screaming Eagle, Angèle
Biljan; Doug Vye choosing Psychopsis krameriana; and, close up of one of the blooms on the Psychopsis krameriana
grown by Helgi Fatovic.

Above, from left: Show Table Judging Team, Henry Steger, Poul Hansen and Marilyn Light; and, Vanda Narangba's
Top Notch, Angèle Biljan.

Above, from left: Dendrobium Twinkle 'Blue', Angèle Biljan; Lockhartia Gold Speck, Angèle Biljan and close up of
Lockhartia Gold Speck; and, Lycaste cochleata x Lycaste aromatica, Marcel Carrière.

Above, from left: Cattlianthe Orange Crush 'Sun Glow' HCC/AOS, Angèle Biljan; Specklinia grobyi, Angèle Biljan
along with close up of Specklinia grobyi flower spike; and, Phalaenopsis No Name, Janet Johns.
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Above, from left: Promenaea Firefly, Angèle Biljan; Dendrobium sanderae, Angèle Biljan; Vanda Kultana Red, Angèle
Biljan; and, Coelogyne Bird in Flight 'Blacki Eagle', Mary Michaud.

Above, from left: Phragmipedium caudatum, Angèle Biljan; Brassia Edvah Loo, Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe;
Dendrobium thyrsiflorum, Terez Paksi; Phalaenopsis Tzu Chiang Sapphire, Angèle Biljan; and, Oncidium
sphacelatum, Angèle Biljan.

Above, from left: Phragmipedium Demetria, Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe; Phalaenopsis Hybrid No Name, Angèle
Biljan; Paphiopedilum Princess Bianka 'ORCHIDbabies Tiara' AM/AOS, Angèle Biljan; Phragmipedium Grande,
Marcel Carrière; Prosthechea trulla, Michael Barker; and, Paphiopedilum Pedro's Moon, Patrick Boisvert.
From far left:
Phragmipedium Saint Ouen
'Piping Rock Tetra' (4N),
Angèle Biljan; and, Cattleya
Irene Finney 'Spring
Bounty' AM/AOS, Angèle
Biljan. Many thanks to
Arlene Lang for her
beautiful photographs and
to all the members who
brought plants to the show
table.

MAY RAFFLE
On the May raffle table we had a lot of beautiful plants and other articles donated by different individuals who were
grateful for the volunteer work performed by many of our members and friends of the Society at our recent annual
show. We would
like to thank our
donors: An Li
Sheng for her
beautiful art print;
Keith Fern of
Fern Garden
Creations for his
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unique orchid jewellery; Lynne Guimond and Santos Peixe of Exotic Orchids Plus for their numerous beautiful orchid
plants; and, Hans Bode for his collection of plants. Our apologies if we missed other donors who discreetly placed
items on the raffle table and slipped away. We thank you for your kindness.
There were also two other special gifts donated by Sandra Tillisch Svoboda, President of the American Orchid
Society (AOS) and Editor-in-Chief of the Orchid Digest. Sandra donated an annual membership to the American
Orchid Society (AOS) which includes a full year subscription to ORCHIDS, the AOS’ monthly publication. The other
gift donated by Sandra was an annual subscription to ORCHID DIGEST, a beautiful quarterly publication containing
stunning high quality photos of orchids. The lucky members who won the AOS membership and the subscription to
ORCHID DIGEST were Michael Barker and Barbara Kausch.
There were so many donated items on the raffle table that everyone at the meeting walked away with a gift!

Above, from left: Cover of the most recent publication of ORCHIDS, the AOS’ monthly publication; cover of the most recent
publication of ORCHID DIGEST; Rick Sobkowicz calling out the raffle ticket numbers as Barbara Wysocka holds the bucket
containing the raffle tickets; and, Jean Hollebone with Rick Sobkowicz who is calling out the raffle ticket number. Jean is laughing
as she is holding the winning ticket. In the foreground on the right is a picture of our newly elected Vice President, Patrick Boisvert.

SOUTHERN ONTARIO ORCHID SOCIETY (SOOS) Summer Orchidfest 2013
OOS MEMBERS, PLEASE NOTE: The following information is taken from the SOOS website. You will note in the
information that there is a section for preordering plants. This information is for SOOS members. If you wish to attend
this event and participate in the pre-ordering of plants, please be sure when making arrangements with Cal-Orchid that
you identify yourself properly and make it clear that you are not a member of SOOS nor is SOOS in any way responsible
for your order should you not be able to attend the Orchidfest and pick up your pre-order. It will be your personal
responsibility to make alternate arrangements to pay for and have your pre-order plants picked up if you cannot attend
this event.

Sunday, 11 August 2013 at the Toronto Botanical Gardens, Floral Hall, (sw corner of Lawrence Ave E and Leslie)
 AOS Toronto Judging Centre 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon (observers welcome)
 Potluck luncheon 12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.
 Lectures 1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
This meeting will be in Floral Hall.
At the August 11 Orchid Summer fest which SOOS sponsors every year, we will be fortunate to have with us James
Rose of Cal-Orchid. He will give two lectures. The first is "In search of Lycaste skinneri ", a pleasant story about
seeing Lycaste skinneri in nature, as well as a review of modern Lycaste hybrids in Japan. The second is "The
Laelias of Mexico" which is an interesting review of the small group of plants from Mexico.
Biography for James Rose
James attended University of California Santa Barbara as an anthropology major. In 1971 he began working at Santa
Barbara Orchid Estate. After 16 years there, and becoming manager, he left to establish his own nursery with his wife,
Lauris. In 1987 they purchased Orchids By Rowe , a 2 acre cymbidium nursery 2 blocks from the Pacific Ocean in
1987, and totally redesigned the former cymbidium cut flower range to what is now a world renowned orchid nursery
providing one of the largest varieties of orchid species and hybrids in the U.S.
Cal-Orchid maintains an active breeding program and stud collection built upon decades of international travel. James
is very well known for having a distinctively selective 'eye' for the new unusual plant, and Cal-Orchid's new and longtime customers enjoy reaping the benefits.
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The nursery's inventory features the Cattleya, Cymbidium, Odontoglossum, Masdevallia, Lycaste, Paphiopedilum
alliances as well as a good assortment of African species. James and Lauris have become recognized for their
superior 'Pacific' line of reed stem Epidendrums, which have evolved over 12 years of selective breeding and have
garnered awards around the world.
James has published in the AOS, Orchid Digest, and CSA magazines, and is well respected for his vast knowledge as
well as his distinctive sense of humor. He lectures all over the world from Japan to South Africa, Europe, at orchid
shows and World Orchid Conferences. He is a Cymbidium Society of America Judge, former member of the AOS
Conservation Committee, and active member of the Japan Grand Prix Organizing committee where he has judged
every year at the world famous Tokyo Dome.
Plant Orders:
SOOS members may purchase plants from James and Lauris as follows:
 Advance Orders:
o Website: http://www.calorchid.com/
 People may preorder plants with the warning that the website is out of date and some things
are now not in stock
o Please let James know that he is to bring the orchids to Toronto for August 11
o As to payment, please arrange that with James when you place your order
o The deadline for ordering is July 15
 Contact information:
phone: 1-805-967-1312
email: calorchid@cox.net
 On August 11:
o James will bring a wide selection of orchids
o These may not be on his website, please note
o Payment will be in cash, Canadian dollars

PURDON FEN
JUNE 21, BLOOM UPDATE--30% of the orchids in bloom. The
fen is a fragile environment, please stay on the boardwalk.
Take a walk on the Highland Trail and listen for the birds.
Check http://www.mvc.on.ca/conservation-areas/purdon for
updates or on Twitter @purdonorchids.
Purdon Conservation Area is a unique wetland famous for its
exceptionally large native colony of Showy Lady's Slipper Orchids.
Each year between mid-June and early July the colony bursts into
bloom. It is extremely rare to find a colony of this size. Purdon
Conservation Area is the largest in Canada and is located just
minutes from Lanark Village in Eastern Ontario.
Check out the Purdon Conservation Area and Blueberry Mountain
trails courtesy of Ontario Highlands Tourism
Open dawn to dusk every day, May 15 - Oct 15.
Admission by donation. All donations are dedicated to upkeep
of the Purdon Conservation Area.
Call the Bloom Hotline at 613-259-5307 ext. 500 for updates to
catch the flowers at their peak.
Fully accessible boardwalk, washroom, parking, and picnic
area. Stroll along the 400 metre boardwalk (wheelchair
accessible) for a close-up view of the orchids and many other
plant and wildlife species special to the area.
Directions It takes 45 minutes to one hour from Ottawa to
Purdon Fen. From Ottawa, take Hwy. 417 west to the
Toronto/Carleton Place exit onto Hwy. 7. Then, follow Hwy. 7 to
Perth, at Perth turn north onto Highway 511. (Alternately you
can take the turnoff for Ferguson Falls which continues on to
Lanark.) Follow Hwy. 511 through Lanark Village and continue
on for 10 km. Turn west onto Watson’s Corners Side Road
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(County Road 8). Follow this through Watson’s Corners
Village. Continue for 10 km and turn north onto Concession
Road 8. Follow signs to entrance.
If you wish to read further information on the Purdon Conservation area or view a brief video on the work done in this
area, click on the this link: http://www.mvc.on.ca/conservation-areas/purdon

In 2013
Aug.11

Southern Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS) ORCHIDFEST – see details on page 7
James Rose of Cal-Orchid (Santa Barbara, California)

Sep. 15

SEPTEMBER OOS MONTHLY MEETING
September marks a new season for the Society. To mark this event, we will be receiving Mr. Robert
Fuchs from R. F. Orchids (Homestead Florida). Mr. Fuchs took over his father’s business in 1970
and has been managing it ever since. R.F. Orchids has received many awards from the American
Orchid Society, including many First Class Certificates, the highest flower quality award. R. F.
Orchids is also a well known orchidist on a worldwide basis from England to Asia. Those of us who
th
went to the 19 World Orchid Conference in Miami in 2008 will remember his magnificent display of
vandas and vandaceous plants.
Members are encouraged to consult their catalog of available plants at http://rforchids.com and order
plants directly from the company. Plants will be delivered at the September meeting; all purchases
must be paid directly with R.F. Orchids prior to the September meeting; the Society will not organize a
pre-order.

Oct. 20

OCTOBER OOS MONTHLY MEETING
In October, the OOS has invited Mr. Thomas Etheridge of Corvallis, Oregon. Tom will be speaking
about Masdevallias. Mr. Etheridge will not be selling plants.

Nov. 17

NOVEMBER OOS MONTHLY MEETING
The OOS will be hosting Mr. Francisco Miranda from Miranda Orchids (Haines City, Florida).
Miranda is well-known as a provider of quality Cattleyas. Members can consult their catalogue at
http://mirandaorchids.com . However, members should not be ordering as yet. Mr. Miranda has
indicated that a new list may be available later this summer. Members will be informed in due time.

Dec. 15

DECEMBER OOS MONTHLY MEETING
The December meeting will be a celebration of the year gone by with Santa!

In 2014
The 21st World Orchid Conference will take place in 2014 in the vibrant city of Johannesburg, South Africa at the
world class Sandton Convention Centre.

In 2017
The 22nd World Orchid Conference will be held in Guayaquil, Ecuador.
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WHAT’S GROWING IN YOUR GARDEN?
Picture on the left is a photo submitted by Barbara Wysocka of Cypripedium
reginae growing in her backyard garden located in the Glebe.
This beautiful orchid is also known by the names the Showy Lady's- slipper,
the Pink-and-white Lady's-slipper or the Queen's Lady's-slipper. Wikipedia
describes this orchid as a rare terrestrial temperate plant native to northern
North America.
According to Wikipedia, although this plant was chosen as the provincial flower
for Prince Edward Island in 1947, it is so rare on the island that another Lady'sslipper, Cypripedium acaule (moccasin flower or pink lady slipper), has replaced
it as the province's floral emblem.

LED GROW LIGHTS
Dave Cooper received an e-mail June 11, 2013 from JINWELL ENTERPRISE advising us of their LED Grow light.
Dave writes…I heard about these LED grow lights and I thought some people in the OOS might be interested. The
prices seem to be quite reasonable, a lot lower than a metal halide or HPS system as well as being much more
energy efficient, cooler running, etc. Also, of course, being LED they should last a lot longer with no need to change
bulbs.
JWGL4020N [60:3W] JWGL6030N [90:3W]

JWGL8040N [120:3W]

JWGL10050N [150:3W]

JWGL12060N [180x3W]

LED Grow Light on left
Feature: JWGL4020N, LED Grow Light, 60x3W, 40RED:20Blue, 132W~136W
Size

270*283*85mm

Power

132W~136W

Input Voltage

AC85~264V

Output Voltage

DC32~45V

Color

R/B

Lifespan

50,000 Hours

Lumens

2500LM

LUX

9400/1.5m 5300/2m

NG

3.65KG

Lighting Area

1.911/1.5m 2.717/2m

Inner box

360*350*130mm

GW

4 KG

GW

17.0 KG/4pcs

Carton box

For more information, you can visit JinWell’s website at http://www.jinwelllite.com/ or contact the business manager,
Kim at Jinwell LITE unit, JINWELL ENTERPRISE, www.jinwelllite.com
Email: Lite@jinwelllite.com
Tell: +86-592-7155126

MSN: Jinwell@live.com Skype: Jinwell.cn
Cell: +86-18950191906
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New Type
Item

Picture

JWGL4
[60*3W]

JWGL 6
[90*3W]

JWGL8
[120*3W]

LEDs QTY

[40:20]

[60:30]

[80:40]

Specs
Size

270*283*85mm

Power

Input
l
Color

AC85~264V

Output
DC32~45V
l

R/B

Lumens

2500LM

Lifespan 50,000 Hours
LUX
9400/1.5m 5300/2m

NG

3.65KG

Lighting 1.911/1.5m 2.717/2m

JW GL 12
[180*3W]

[100:50]

[120:60]

132W~136W

Inner box 360*350*130mm GW

4 KG

Carton

GW

17.0 KG/4pcs
198W~209W

b

Size

383*283*85mm

Power

Input
l
Color

AC85~264V

Output
DC32~45V
l

R/B

Lumens

3700LM

Lifespan 50,000 Hours
LUX
14400/1.5m 8510/2m

NG

4.75KG

Lighting 2.269/1.5m 3.463/2m

Inner box 480*350*150mm GW

5.3KG

Carton

GW

21.5 KG/4pcs
266W~278W

b

Size

496*283*85mm

Power

Input
l
Color

AC85~264V

Output
DC32~45V
l

R/B

Lumens 4950LM

Lifespan 50,000 Hours
LUX
18500/1.5m 11120/2m

NG

Lighting 3.150/1.5m 4.165/2m

6.05KG

Inner box

JW GL 10
[150*3W]

FOB CHINA

GW

US$170
[630nm:460nm]

US$185
[660nm:460nm]

US$240
[630nm:460nm]

US$260
[660nm:460nm]

US$310
[630nm:460nm]

US$340
[660nm:460nm]

Carton

600*360*410mm GW

20.0 KG/3pcs

b

Size

609*283*85mm

Power

337W~364W

Input
l
Color

AC85~264V

Output
DC32~45V
l

Lumens

6200LM

[630nm:460nm]
Lifespan 50,000 Hours
LUX
19000/1.5m 12860/2m

NG

7.35KG

Lighting 3.72/1.5m 5.472/2m

R/B

Inner box

GW

Carton

GW

16.5 KG/2pcs
404W~430W

b

Size

722*283*85mm

Power

Input
l
Color

AC85~264V

Output
DC32~45V
l

R/B

Lumens

7950LM

Lifespan 50,000 Hours
LUX
22400/1.5m 14400/2m

NG

8.65KG

Lighting 4.368/1.5m 5.865/2m

Inner box 820*370*160

GW

Carton

GW

US$390

US$415
[660nm:460nm]

US$460
[630nm:460nm]

US$490
[660nm:460nm]

19.5 KG/2pcs

Warranty: 2 Years
Samples lead time: 1week
Production lead time: 2weeks
Payment terms: TT in advance.
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